
East Hants Tennis League – Summer 2019 
 

Headley Tennis Club has just finished competing in the East Hants Summer League 
for 2019 and it has been a successful season for all concerned.  The club fielded a 
Ladies and a Mixed team in the top Divisions of the East Hants League, a Mens and 
a Mixed B team in the second Divisions, and for the first time, a second Mens team 
in Division 3 under the leadership of our Chairman, Paul Bettin.  All the teams 
performed well finishing no worse than third in their respective division.  In total, 22 
members represented the club during the summer.  
 
The Ladies team, captained by Elly Whitworth, were up against a strong Haslemere 
team in Division 1 who ended up a comfortable 24 points ahead of the other 5 
teams.  With a record of 5 wins, 1 draw and 4 defeats, Headley Ladies finished equal 
on points with Swanmore but third overall having lost 2% more games than their 
rivals.  Sue Lewis and Elly Whitworth were the most successful pairing in the league 
winning 32 sets and conceding just 8.  The other regular pairing was Natalie 
McIntosh and Debbie Youl, ably supported by Angie Lardner and Annette Taylor.  
You can see the final league position here:  
 
http://lta.tournamentsoftware.com/sport/league/draw?id=84CA34BB-2DB8-474E-
8704-FADDC1CB3153&draw=5 
 
The Mens A team, captained by Derek Hubbard, played in Division 2 and finished in 
third position out of six teams.  Their record was 5 wins, 2 draws and 3 defeats.  
The most sets won (12) was achieved by the skipper, which is hardly surprising as 
he played most matches and picked the team!  Graham Hayman and Allan Kettles 
were the most regular pairing, and the rest of the squad was Bevan Youl, Egan 
Daborn, Dai Lewis, Adrian Adams and Paul Bettin.  The Headley team took on the 
role of “kingmaker” in their last match.  Up against a strong Medstead side on their 
own courts, the team played superbly and came out winners by 6-2.  In so doing, 
they deprived Medstead of the league title and promotion to Division 1, missing out 
by one point to Swanmore!  You can see the final league table here: 
 
http://lta.tournamentsoftware.com/sport/league/draw?id=84CA34BB-2DB8-474E-
8704-FADDC1CB3153&draw=2 
 
The Headley Mixed A team were playing in Division 1 and were just pipped by 
Denmead, the reigning champions.  With a record of 5 wins, 4 draws and 1 defeat, 
Headley finished just one point behind the eventual winners.  The regular pairing of 
Graham Hayman and Natalie McIntosh finished second in the league averages 
winning 27 sets and conceding just 9.  The rest of the squad comprised Sue Lewis 
and Derek Hubbard, ably supported by Elly Whitworth, Dai Lewis and Debbie Youl. 
 
You can see the final league table here: 
 
http://lta.tournamentsoftware.com/sport/league/draw?id=84CA34BB-2DB8-474E-
8704-FADDC1CB3153&draw=10 
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Pride of place this summer must go to the Headley Mixed B team playing in Division 
3 of the East Hants league.  Captained by Annette Taylor, the team won 9 out of 10 
matches to finish top of the table by a comfortable 10-point margin. That will mean 
promotion to Division 2 next summer.  Debbie Youl topped the league averages 
winning 24 sets and conceding just 4. Allan Kettles was close behind in third place, 
with the Bettins, Paul and Sue, fifth and seventh respectively.  The other squad 
members who contributed to the team’s success were Laurence Bulaitis, Will Taylor, 
Jan and Roger Deane, Angie Lardner, Adrian Adams, Dai Lewis and Ena Pflanz.  
Many congratulations to the Headley Mixed B team!  
 
You can see the final league table here: 
 
http://lta.tournamentsoftware.com/sport/league/draw?id=84CA34BB-2DB8-474E-
8704-FADDC1CB3153&draw=12 
 
For the first time for many years, Headley Tennis Club fielded a Mens B team under 
the captaincy of Paul Bettin.  The team competed in Division 3 of the East Hants 
League and, with a record of 3 wins (one of which was a walkover), 2 draws and 2 
defeats, finished a very creditable third out of eight teams.  Seven members of the 
squad took part, with Dai Lewis and Paul Bettin the most successful.  The others 
were Roger Deane, Laurence Bulaitis, Adrian Adams, Phil Goddard and David Dalton. 
 
You can see the final league table here: 
 
http://lta.tournamentsoftware.com/sport/league/draw?id=84CA34BB-2DB8-474E-
8704-FADDC1CB3153&draw=4 
 
The winter season has already begun and Headley are fielding a Mens, Ladies and 
Mixed team in the Aldershot and District league as is the custom.  In addition, the 
club is also fielding a Mixed and a Mens team in the East Hants league.  The 
captains for the coming season are: 
 
Headley Ladies:  Elly Whitworth  07813 929117 
Headley Mens:   Derek Hubbard  07817 205531 
Headley Mixed:  Derek Hubbard  07817 205531 
Headley Mixed (East Hants):  Annette Taylor 07580 115277 
Headley Mens (East Hants):  Paul Bettin 07768920296 
 
If you are wanting to play in any of the teams, please give the captain a ring.  
 
Derek Hubbard 
Headley Match Secretary 
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